The Chief Constable
South Wales Constabulary
Wales
31st July 2016
Dear Sir,

Cardiff Court’s Caliphate Conspiracy to Discriminate against the English
I came to your country some twenty-four years ago as a locum-tenens for some veterinary surgeons
with equally great clients scattered around the Vale of Glamorgan but with no intention of my staying.
‘Affairs of the heart’ soon changed all that and despite my mother crying on the announcement I was
now buying a veterinary practice in Wales, her knowledge of the Welsh far out stripped mine, I
returned to a profession I should never have left and worked full time in my new veterinary hospital.
Senior South Wales Police, however, after my Piper Cub aircraft was burnt out in 1992 soon had other
ideas once linking my name to that tax haven island called Guernsey. ‘HM Partnership’ I had exposed
there, as my current damages claims are appearing to do right here, as you are out to discriminate
against an Englishman, again, anything to save guard tax payer ignorance as to what really is going on.
My Welsh ancestry, from Captain Morgan, on my grandmother’s side to Grandpa Jenkins, the inventor
of hot rolled-chocolate, Cadbury’s Milk Flake, Chocolate Buttons, Jiffy Jellies to invert sugared Sunny
Spread, was why my mother, especially, was so heartbroken at the very thought one of their children
being now expected to live in your environment of administration based on inherent deceit and greed.
As an example, just recently to get me gaoled yet again to affect my civil claims, your bully boys knew
full well I never had, in law or fact, a ‘threatening telephone call’ with your police HQ late that night.
No way was the jury to be told I was actually plain drunk when awoken to answer that agent
provocateur police call, after my consuming that second bottle of wine. Your henchmen had waited
to return my calls simply to goad me on for a discourse a little ‘over the top,’ if heard ‘out of context’.
Judge Rowland, the trial judge, knew, the Crown Prosecutor, Mr Smyth, knew or should have known,
it was another CPS fairy tale to fool yet another Cardiff Crown Court jury but only achievable with HM
Court and Tribunal Service (Wales) unfettered co-operation and I was to be denied all key witnesses.
As with His Honour Judge Sey Llewellyn QC, am I expected to believe, he is not yet another one of your
key players to help cover-up the truth surrounding my twenty- three years of unrelenting harassment?
As in your three ‘Breach of a Restraining Order’ trials of fabricated unqualified medical evidence and
‘order’ that was never served in the first place and re-painted ‘machine -gun’ conspiracy acquittal,
when no defence was even tendered, were all guarantees to preserve Welsh practice of withholding
police, RCVS, CAA, CCRC and HM court records to remain inviolate, nay sacrosanct, if your pensions
are to be preserved and your tax payer funded ‘gravy train’ continues to run smoothly. You lot will do
anything to save mythical Welsh Justice’ reliant on your cosy relationship within HM Partnership.
Correct?
Yours
Maurice J Kirk BVSc

